Key Points Lesson 6

Strong contractions are specific cells that have dots both in the upper (dots 1-2-4-5) and lower (dots 2-3-5-6) part of the cell and on both the left and right side of the cell. The first 5 strong contractions to learn are:

and

with

the

Examples:

Go for the book on the desk.

You and Kali look for 3 cute birds with blue beaks.

blue beaks
Dot 5 Initial-letter contractions combine a dot 5 and a letter to write a word.

- day
- father
- know
- mother
- one
- question
- some
- under
- young

ever
here
lord
name
part
right
time
work

Examples:

Mother can I go under the desk?

We work all day for the father with a dog.

The name of the cat is Will.
Reading 6

I love Suzy and W, love Sam and W a lot.

Suzy is a girl at my school.

Girls at Lefty are left.

Gym lady!

They said they love a dog. Is a movie. Love happy moral.

Voss is a goose. Cries. Cry.

Suzy's desk is up. My snack is)

Is it a hat?
Reading 6 Answer Key

1. Suzy and Will love Mother and Father a lot.

2. I work with some of the girls at the Young Actors.

3. “Right and left and right and left,” yells the gym lady.

4. “For the Love of a Dog” is a movie with a happy moral.

5. “One of the girls is some silly goose!” cries Ron.

6. Under the desk is part of my snack, so it is time I eat it.
Writing 6

1. Mother, Father, Tom and Matilda left a small gift for you and I with some jam for a snack. I bet you can guess the gift is a basket of biscuits.

2. My knowledge of the code is quite impressive, but you will want more practice with it so you will not lose skills!

3. Claire has one question for Ms. Bell, it is on a page under some books.

4. The time is right for young people with knowledge. All can go take part of a demo. on the mall.

5. Take 2 crucial items with you on the trip abroad, a passport and rail tickets.

6. Write the name of the picture on the back. That way no one will know you made it.

7. Do you have the part right here at the back door? If so, I can pick it right up and take it with me.
Writing 6 Answer Key

1a. Tom and Tim: Matilda left a small gift. It is jam and a snack.
I bet you can guess! Gift is a basket of biscuits.

1b. Any code is impressive! You want to practice. You can lose skills.

1c. Claire has to go on a mall. There is on a page in its books.

1d. It is or grey and white. Will C G take up a demo on a mall?

1e. Take your crucial items. You can on a trip abroad. A passport and rail tickets.

1f. Write w on x and picture on x back. It way no go w is made x.
WHEN Y H 9 UP OR 10 AT Y BACK DOOR.

IF SI SI C PICK Y OR UP Y TAKE Y W ME.